
TONY WONS 
All men rate the same with me, 

The Wise, the fool, the slave, the free; 
For no man on this earth does know 

What made him thus, another so. 

-TONY WONS 

IN THAT little verse Tony Wons bares his soul. It's the only poem he ever wrote; 
he who reads 'em by the thousands! Each line tells a tale about the character 
of Tolerant Tony. 
First, "all men rate the same" with this beardless philosopher, because Tony 

has been all men. Born into a poor -proud family in Menasha, Wisconsin, on Decem- 
ber 25, 1891, he quit school at thirteen. When luckier kids are in high school, book - 
loving Tony wandered, worked and read. He made chairs, labored in factories, mills, 
foundries, grocery and butcher shops. He was a cowpuncher in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Nights he read, taught himself music, later played traps in an orchestra. 

Scrimping through business school, he graduated to the white collar class- 
became an expert accountant, then a salesman-worked through college-turned ac- 
tor! Then the war brought Tony glory-shrapnel wounds-months in the hospital. 
There he read endlessly, made his first scrapbook and learned to think. That shrap- 
nel burst was a break-in more ways than one. 

He thought of the men he had known; wise, fools, slaves, free souls. Gradually 
it dawned upon him that every man is a little bit of each-that he, himself, was 
"wise ... fool ... slave ... free." No man to whom that truth has been revealed 
can thenceforward idolize or despise any man. That's the secret of Tony's philosophy. 

Sustained by this discovery, Tony broke into radio-new then-and did about 
everything. He put on an entire Shakespearean play-singlehanded! He wrote 
continuities, plays-directed, acted, announced, read crop reports. Finally he 
coaxed Chicago's WLS to air his Scrapbook. Every Wons enthusiast knows the 
rest; an entertainment -seeking public loved it. 

Strange and lovable is the man behind the microphone voice of Tony Wons. 
To his friends a good fellow and boon companion, he is constantly at war within 
himself-always questioning, seeking. Student and thinker, he loves to work with 
his hands-especially building boats. Utterly fearless, he faddishly drinks a pint 
and a half of orange juice daily, to fend off colds. He is physically frail, yet hap- 
pily at home in a factory, and he likes the camaraderie that exists among men who 
can do a good job well around machines. He is a lover of humanity; his pet hobby 
is taking care of stray animals, carrying sick ones to veterinaries. Yet this love of 
animals didn't prevent him from being an excellent butcher, back in his Wisconsin 
days. 

His skilled machinist's hands play excellent violin music, and once when he 
was a baker for a month, housewives raved over his lemon pies. He loves solitude- 
despite the fact that his chief study is mankind, and that he is married and father 
of a fourteen -year -old daughter. And he's a wow on a party. 

Sometimes he pretends to be hard boiled. But that's only because he's terribly 
sensitive. This teacher of tolerance shrinks when highbrows gibe at his stuff as 
bunk. When they panned his ingratiating: "Are yuh listenin', huh?" poor Tony 
suffered in soul. If only he realized that the sophisticates who sneer at him are 
the very ones who most need his gospel of kindness, he'd feel better. 

But Tony can't be cocksure about anything. You see, he has learned that 
"... no man on this earth does know what makes him thus, another so." 
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